Origins of medial geniculate body projections to physiologically defined zones of rat primary auditory cortex.
Medial geniculate body neurons projecting to physiologically identified subregions of rat primary auditory cortex (area 41, Te1) were labeled with horseradish peroxidase in adult rats. The goals were to determine the type(s) of projection neuron and the spatial arrangement of these cells with respect to thalamic subdivisions. Maps of best frequency were made with single neuron or unit cluster extracellular recording at depths of 500-800 microm, which correspond to layers III-IV in Nissl preparations. Tracer injections were made in different cortical isofrequency regions (2, 11, 22, or 38 kHz, respectively). Labeled neurons were plotted on representative sections upon which the architectonic subdivisions were drawn independently. Most of the cells of origin lay in the ventral division in every experiment. Injections at low frequencies labeled bands of neurons laterally in the ventral division; progressively more rostral deposits at higher frequencies labeled bands or clusters more medially in the ventral division, and through most of its caudo-rostral extent. Medial division labeling was variable. Labeled cells were always in the lateral half of the nucleus and were often scattered. There were few labeled cells in the dorsal division. Seven types of thalamocortical neuron were identified: ventral division cells had a tufted branching pattern, while medial division neurons have heterogeneous shapes and sizes and were larger. Dorsal division neurons had a radiate branching pattern. The size range of labeled neurons spanned that of Nissl stained neuronal somata. Area 41 may receive two types of thalamic projection: ventral division input is strongly convergent, highly topographic, spatially focal, and restricted to one type of neuron only, while the medial division projection is more divergent, coarsely topographical, involves multiple cortical areas, and has several varieties of projection neuron. Despite species differences in local circuitry, many facets of thalamocortical organization are conserved in phylogeny.